Fancy Nancy: Candy Bonanza

The book was found.
Synopsis

Join Fancy Nancy in New York Times bestselling team Jane O'Connor and Robin Preiss Glasser’s Fancy Nancy: Candy Bonanza! Today is Halloween and Nancy can't wait to collect candy from each house she visits. But it’s hard to leave all those delectable treats in her pumpkin pail. Is there such a thing as too much candy? Fans of Fancy Nancy will delight in this Halloween storybook adventure, complete with stickers!
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Customer Reviews

My daughter loves Fancy Nancy and this one didn’t disappoint. Nancy eats too much candy while trick or treating and gets a stomach ache. She has to go home and has no candy left over.

My daughter just started getting into the Fancy Nancy books. She likes us to read this to her, but I like that it emphasizes not to "over do" it with the Halloween candy.

My 4 year old loves all things Nancy. The use of ‘fancy' words and explanations also help in her vocabulary. Not to mention shows how little girls get into innocent mischief.
My granddaughters like to hear the Fancy Nancy adventures. They are 1 and 2 years old, and will be reading Fancy Nancy stories for a long time.

I gave this to my granddaughter for Halloween...you can't buy a better treat than Fancy Nancy for a 5 year old...little fancy pants!

Wish it had been the larger book. It was a gift...it will be enjoyed. Thanks, flower.

Granddaughter Special treat when she visits. The books are great and so popular!!

A perfect Halloween "treat" for my four year old granddaughter."
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